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:IFormer President Recipienl 
St~ Francis Xavier MOOal Awarded 
. . . 
On Sunday, December 4, in con-. 
junction with its annual Alumni 
Universal Communi9n Sund a y, 
. Xavier University will confer its 
St. Francis Xavier Medal on its 
former president, Father Celestin 
J. Steiner, S. J. 
The ·very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., Xavier's President, will make 
the presentation of the award to 
Father Steiner. The Medal is con-
ferred on persons who display the 
same qualities that distinguished 
St.- Francis Xavier, sixteenth-cen-
tury Jesuit missionary and patron 
.. Oifleen In tbe 1961-61 Maalleteer Band are: (Lef& ~ -rlsht). of· the University. 
Jl•ebael · Waper, k'e ... rer: a.a l'allat, preslden&: . Ed Johnson, vlee- A native of Detroit, Fa t h er 
•resident, and Pete Drqone&le, seeretarJ'. ·The Band will sponsor the Steiner attended the University of 
"9al . pep r&llJ' danee ef &be earren& football uason &onlg~t In the Detroit and entered the Society of 
~aaor,.. 'Too&ball Final .. ' wl'I be held from s;H p;m. antll 11:30 p.m. Jesus in 1918. He completed his 
· • .& ......... will be 71-eenta •&al' or 'l.15 per couple. . , . studies and has a Doctor of Phil-
============================= osophy degree from the Gregorian University in Rome. · lteY. Celestin J. Steiner Summer Placement Service 
Fills . Student . Job Needs 
. He was president of St. Xavier War II redueed the University's 
High School from 1937 to .1940, and enrollment to practically nothing, 
president of Xavier University I Father Steiner presided over the 
frorµ 1940 to. 1949. After World surge of veterans which quad-
. Mr. ~esse H. Brown, Director of,State Employment Bureau for Post 
~lacentent, has reported that use Office employment· d u r i n g the W l 
of the Placement Office by stu:.. Christmas-rush. e1azz. c ub Interest On R-ise; 
dents and graduates over the four Approximately sixty companies · · 
months period of July through Oc- have been scheduled for campus Group sponsors Jazz Contest 
· tober is indicative of the need for interviews this ye_ar. More firms _ 
this service to students. are being scheduled from time to One of several campus organiza- required for the auditions, and only 
This fact was made known In a time. To date, nine companies have tions enjoying a new surge of vi- those six · grou\,s chosen' for the 
l•rmal report of placement aetiv- interviewed more than seventy tality this year is .the Jazz . Club. finals will be required to paJ:. an 
1&,. subml&ted November _8, 1960. seniors for position'! following President Al Milian and the club entrance fee ($3.00), Final date for 
Bi&'hllclitii of Ule report pointed to graduation. Job offers are already members have. decided for · th'is aceeptance of applieations is today, 
-,.- ··::;;>~~~.~~>.tQf .• _en-~took-advantas~ being made , by"· .some· of .th~se year's project to sponsor a High J"riday, November 18. . . 
. ·.or the · eaanseiiDs- se'rviee: ·'-riiii,;: ilrnls; · .... ·. '·· -- ~·'·"".'·...,.~"'"·~to::.,.~ ·&:ttiJbi·tiizz··Contestt::.,: ... ;;·:.;,~.:.-- .,, ;,.: ::.:; -~ :;..'Jiile~besf group and the ·best hi:.. 
two craduales were directly plaeed Publicati9ns revealing important . It .wfll-lte belci-on'.Sunday, De~ .divlduar insfrumentalis"t fr~ni. .th"e 
... fall time career positions, while facts to college men seeking etn- c:ember 11, In the Arinory. The con..: finalists will be awa~ded -trophies 
. elchb-&bree students were. plaeed ployment are still available in the test is open to all Ja•• instrumental and 'the scco~d ~nd third plac~ 
combos and bands from high 'winners will receive plaques. The 
schools iii the Greater Cincinnati fi~als will -be· open to the public, 
.rupled the pre-war enrollment. 
U 11 d e r his administration, the 
Graduate School was reinstituted 
and it is now fourth largest in 
Ohio, 
Father Steiner was president of 
the University of Detroit from 1949 
-when he left Xavier-until jus~ 
last month. He is now chancellor 
of the Detroit school. He is also 
president of the National Catholic 
Broadcasters Association and of 
the Detroit Educational Televisio11 
Foundation. 
The Universal Communion Sun• 
day-the occasion of the awarding 
of the Medal-will begin at the 
Fieldhouse at 11:00 a.m., where 
Archbishop Karl J. Alter will offer 
Mass. The Medal will be presented 
at the breakfast following Mass. 
As the final event of the program, 
Archbishop Alter will bless the 
new Karl J. Alter Classroom 
building at 2:00 p.m. 
Fine Arts 
Committee 
Makes Plans 
A series. of projects aimed at 
better acquainting Xavier Univer-
sity students with the world of 
musrc, literature and art was an-
·nounced last week· by Mr. John 
a: Maupin odhe Speech Depart-
ment. . . ' 
The projects are planned by the 
Student F i n e Arts CommHtee, 
moderated by Mr. Maupin, an or• 
ganization which works in cooper• 
I• par& time posl&l!tns. A total of Pleaceinent Office. They include 
111 eompanleti In the Cincinnati "The College Placement Annual," 
area requested par& time employees a publication listing firms across 
and 46 8....-S.Placed Job orders for the nation s.e eking graduates; 
crad_na&es· 'over· Ule four months "Yoar Career," devoted to assist-
period. Three hnndt:ed tw:enty-nlne ing students in selecting the proper 
referrals were made to the part road to success; and "Your Job 
area. with a special invitation extended ation with the University Fine Ads 
. lime positions, and one hundred Intef\•iew," a booklet giving the 
•lneb'-tw• men lnvestiga&ed the facts about job interviews featur-
11111 time c:areer lls&ings, . ing questions to ask and be asked 
In addition, fifty-one students with the proper method of answer-
have been referred to the Ohio ing, 
Ed . Of "A . " 1tor men ca 
Sunday, Nove"'ber 20. auditions to-high school and college students. Committee, also headed by Mr. 
will be held; and from those audi- As a special attraction J,eo Cor- Maupin, in promoting student in• 
&ions~ six groups will be chosen for nett and his Quintet, now playing terest in the area of fine arts. 
the finals on December 11. The at Mother's, .will pe_rform at the Among the activities planned by 
th'e Stud~nt Committee are a series judges Of the auditions will be .. a finals. Further info1·mation may be of concerts .of recorded music to be 
eommitte of members of the Xavier obtained by contacting Al Milian, held in the Student Activities Cen• 
JJniversity Jan Club. No charge is (Brockman 123) at MEirose 1-9424. ter in North Hall and exhibitions 
Formll . Series P1·esenis Rev. Thurston ··Davis 
of art work from Mt. St. Joseph, 
Villa Madonna, and Our Lady of. 
Cincinnati Colleges, and from the 
Cincinnati ·Art Academy. 
Plans also -~re under way te 
make use of the Cincinnati Publio 
Library's fine collection of record· 
bJ Wally Buehmann· 1Mr. John Kennedy, as president. opinion as long as It is elear that of Voice of. Amerlea.-Fr. Davis' ings in the spoken word for a 
The R~v. Thurston N. Davis, S.J., He noted that there has been a this reflects only editorial opinion, eonelusion from all this evidenee projected one-half hour weekly 
editor-in-chief of .America, con- shift in thinking to make 'this pos- and not endorsement by an insti- and more was that American pres-' broadcast on WCXU. These record-
ducted a figurative tour of. the sible. The fact that a Catholic with tution sueh as the University, tige in Europe was "low." ings cover a wide range of topics 
'"post-Protestant United States" in a name like John Fitzgerald Ken- Concerning Federal aid to .·pri- He would like to see a slight and feature readings by poets and 
lectures at Xavier last week. nedy could be elected is especially vate schools, Fr. Davis commented: change in American P?litics. Since authors· from their own works; 
After completing his education at interesting. A study of the names "I think· there will be some leg is- the office of Secretary of State is anthologies of poetry. prose and 
Georgetown and Harvard, the Lou- of presidents demonstrates the lation along this line soon, and it so impcirtarit in the modern ·world, drama taken from the literatm·es 
isville-born Jesuit joined the staff uniqueness of a very. Trish. name will set the pattern for the future. it would be .good to have an idea 0~ seyeral European countries as 
of. America ,in 1954. Since he b~- being borne into the White House. Th.ere ought to be some kind of of who will be chosen for the post well as from English literature; and 
came the editor, America has had . Fr. ;,avis went on to -poi~t out aid for private schools, but it seems by the candidates should they be interviews with outstanding au-
an ever-increasing influence on &be symbolism of the presidency that public opinion is as yet un- elected. Before the election each thors, philosophers, histol'ians and 
Catholics and non-Catholics alike. not only in this country, but around ready to accept a provision for candidate could present a type of scientists. 
'· · · · · &be·wo·rld. ue· denied the e.-.•'!!&ence direct aid."- Catholic influence in man or.group of men to the people Jn the first of his November 10 " The project of primary impor-
speeches at Xavier, Fr •. Davis of a large Catholic 'bloc yote, and America is growing, however, as so they col\l,d take th_is into con- ta nee, however, says 'Mr. Maupin, 
&reated Catholicism as an American cited pre-eleetlo .. student polls at shown by the expanding cultural sidcration when voting. . is recrnitment of new members. He 
. Fordham . and Manhattan which and financial market for Catholics. Another problem mentioned by believes that the need for education 
foree as well as formation ef atti- · · Father also cited the doubled cir- E'ather ·Davis was that of religious 
tudes toward .Catholies; Although showed a split. culation rate of America during the education .in the public schools. in the fine arts ·cannot be urged 
America is a predominantly Prot- Also notable was the lack of too strongly, nnd points out that last five years. Most people want religious train-
estant populated nation, Fr. Davis voting ins~ructions from Cl,ltholic \Vhile in Europe he had a cbance ing in the schools so the children many examinations, including a 
does not look upon it ·as a Protes- pulpits and journals as contrasted national rating exam for juniors 
. to note the· impr"ssil,l .. of Ame1·i.ca are instructed in moral principles. d . d ti . t. 
&ant eountry: "Although the United Wi,th Protestant pulpits, journals, held by the average man. He found This. wiil have to be done on a an .scmors an ie exam ma ion 
States is no& a Catholic country·, and ill-fated vcnforcs like the . . . requll'ed for pre-med students de· 
many disgusted witb tile U.S. and ~on-dcnommabonal bns1s, an.d Su ..... mand a kilowledge of li'tei·attii·e 
and probably never will be, it is no Norman Vincent Peale debacle. 1 • . . ignorant of what Communism rca - prc~.e . Court approval will be music and art lo~.-er dominated . by Protestant Before -Fr. Davis delivered his ly 111: "There ls a distorted view needed. He added that education is · 
&hourht, kadUlon, and sense. of evenlns I e ct u re entitled "The of the U. s. In Europe largely diae not complete if such a great facet . Any ~tudcnts lntercste~ in join· 
morali. Toda,. I& 11 a pluralist~~ Lonellnei. of Man," Ule X. U. to &be leftis& preiis .; •• which blows of ·man's life is totally ignored. In mg the Student Co~mitlee may 
MC1le&y of Pro&ea&an&s. Ca&bollu, NEWS editorial staff was aeeorded up 11Dall unpleasan& lnclden&s C.iat summation Fr. Davis said: "The see Pat Flynn, Chamnan; Frank 
Jews, and seeularls .. Ulat determ-. an lntern&lns iatenlew. W he a of eontext •••• Our movies slve main problem today is that Prot- McNamara, S~crctary - Tr~asurei', 
iae our eul&ure .and WOl'k tose&ber Uked about &lie endonement ·of a a refleetlon of Amerlean life-to estants, Catholics Jews and sec- or. Mr. Maupin. A meeting, to 
... Amerlcana.N presldeatial ea D d Id ate bJ' &be aliens ··h•ell .. unhealthy, antrue, ularists. must so~ehow, work to- which stu_clcnts from the Evening 
The well-known editor then ap· NEWS, Ile defended &be rlsht of a and 1111comitiementarJ'." a ad 1 e gether · for eivic ends within the Division are invited, will be beld 
pa·aised the election of 'a Catholic, Mwapaper le .. ...,eta edl&orial, K.,.,... .• _-nJIMjlar ID advuee framework of democracy.'• within the next few weeks. 
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X. U. NEWS Editorials 
What Now? 
Kenne.dy has deliberately cheated the peopl(! out 
of a good solid image. Many who sat through the 
Democratic convention consider ·him cold and cal-
culating. ·All good Republicans consider him im-
petuous and hot-headed. The lean and hun1gry con-
sider him liberal and intellectual (not only. don't we 
know what liberal means, we don't know what in• 
tellectual means, either.) The most paffiotic voices 
of th~ Cincinnati Enquirer. consider him, since the 
election, as true. conservative. 
This diversity should point out that speeulatlon 
on the nature of Kennedy Is futile. We can guess at 
the future only on the basis of what the man bu 
done already, and not on the basis of ldentUleatloa 
with a specific personallty or polltleal movement. 
During the campaign, Kennedy stressed domestic 
legislation. It is reasonable to assume that he will 
fight for this legislation just as he fought for the 
Demo::ratic nomination, and the election itself. When · 
one realizes that hls cholce for vice-president is 
very influential in the senate, it fs also reasonable 
to assume that Kennedy's talent for the game of 
politics will not let him down. 
This Is still speculation, however, and wltllln . a 
week of Kennedy's eleetlon two eonerete thln19 have 
bappened which are very heartenlnl'. The first wu 
a conference between Kennedy and a deleptloa 
from Brazil. This conference ball stimulated tlie 
hope for stronger bonds between the United S&Atell 
and Latin America at a time when thlnp were 
looking shaky. 
The second was Kennedy's good will visit to his 
recent opponent, Mr. Nixon. Some might be inclined 
to regard thls as an attempt to gain favor in the 
eyes of the people, but it has brought out two points 
on which to base hope for the future. First, we see 
that Kennedy is a· man who will value ideas and 
sugrr•:stions regardless of party line. Second,· we 
see Khrushchev is now up against a man who knows 
how to in.Uuence people, and who is bold and sue-
.I 
eesstul in rallying people behind him. Some might 
want to· call it shrewdness, but if so, it is a quality 
with which Kennedy won the support of the Demo-
cratic convention and the Amerlcan nation. Can he 
win the support of the world in the same 'way? 
Catholic School Aid 
One issue in the current campaign was quite ob-
viously a play upon religious sympathies. Mr. Lodge 
advocated federal aid to Catholic education. Presi• 
dent-elect Kennedy replied that such aid-would be 
.clearly unconstitutional. In this instance Kennedy 
• was wrong, although his stand was possibly die• 
tated by the delicacy of the religious issue. :Mr. 
Lodge was just as wrong in advocating the other 
extreme. 
Although federal aid to education would not be · 
unconstitutional, it would not be wise either. for the 
government or for the parochial schools. 
The pvernment, first of all, woald be wrona~ 
accused of dvins preferential 111pport to a mlnorl• 
l'roap. Trae, the aid would be l'lven to aebools of 
. all denominatiou, 'bu& how maDY rellsfoDS UDplOJ' 
extensive school 'systemaf · 
Catholic counter that they have a right to beneftt 
from the taxes they pay. But it is riot the state which 
requires Catholics to support the parochial system, 
whereas Catholics do, as members of the state, have 
a responsibility to support the common good. 
Thus arguments can be seen on both sides in re-
gard tO the advisability of federal aid fro~ the ~te's 
point of view. From the parochial school system's 
point of view, -the argument is not so two-sided. 
Here la one analterable anumen& a«alnst federal 
aid to Catholic education. When a system accepts 
aid from a federal govemmenl, H ·also aeeepts a 
responsibility to the basic philosophy of tlia& 1ovem• 
ment, which In oar ease Is becomlns too secuiar. 
The role of government should be minimised In all 
education, and our &endenc1' aeema to mu••ia &&. 
/ 
,, ar oenng I 
rr? d D · · l :41 Milian 
...._ _____ ._DO_· ._W_N_FR_O_N_· T_· - . Music Stand· 
The movies being offered down-
town St;:!e'm to be' improving a bit. 
Last week I saw two worth men-
tioning. 
A. bit of warning. 1 came In. at Whenever .the subject of jazz. Js 
the middle, and 11 you've seen the bro~ght. up, .1t seems that the dis.;. 
last part the first part is boring. cuss1on inevitably ~evolves around 
such men as Basie, Brubeck, or 
Not a movie to be seen twice, Kenton. But there · are a lot of 
The first was "Dark At the Top but definitely once. Give it a try. talented musicians who aren't "big 
of the Stairs" at the Grand. Among If , . 11 in I' d th" names" but for the fact that they the problems this · movie treats- you re musica Y c me ' is haven't gotten· that one break that 
don't they all these days-are fam- should be .a good week end •. T~- could spring them out of obscurity. 
·1 t ·r ti c th 1• 1 ti morrow mghf two of America s 1 y s r1 e, an - a o 1c sm, an - . . . . H · th c· · ti r th 
. . . . • finest smgers will be m town. At ere m e mcmna a ea ere 
Sem1hsm, and su1e1de, the Music Hall will be Roberta are many men playinl' at local 
In general it's the story of a Peters while Johnny Mathis will .clubs but are yet unknown. Leo 
married couple - Robert Preston appear at the Cincinnati Gardens. Cornett's Quintet, the group pres-
and Dorothy McGuire_ and their ently featured at Mother's, one of 
troubles. He loses his job, and, as Miss Peters will sing two num- the more-prominent bistros, is a 
bers in addition to the regular good combo, but lacks recognition. they haven't lived as husband and Symphony performance of. that . 
wife for some time, he leaves her evening. She will sing Mozart's I talked .to Leo last week-end 
and goes to a Jocal widow-but d h t It h h " · Motet "Exsultat, Jubilate" and an , as e pu , e as an m-
nothing happens. Zerbinetta's aria from ''Ariadne definite gig down at Mother's." This 
The daughter of the family gets 
n bli~d date with a Jewish boy, 
they are asked to leave the coun-
try club, and the boy commits 
suicide after taking her home. 
This is the turning point. Preston 
gets a job, the family is reunited, 
and everything is ·fine. 
Ausnaxos" by Strauss. is a jackpot for any musician. Leo, 
Mathis will heacmne 8 show the cornetist, has been playing on 
and off.with his alto-sax man, Don 
which he has worked up and with 
"Snooky" G i b s o n, for the last 
which he has traveled recently. It'~ 
. , twenty years. In 1953, both played 
a family type show so you wouldn t . C . H 11 · 'th th D k h . d 1n arneg1e a w1 e u e 
ave to worry about taking a ate -H t B d t d th B t 
to see it. amp o~ an _, vo e e es 
Up-Coming Band for that year. 
Appearing with :Mathis will be Duke, not to be confused with 
,_ 
Without Representation 
Long before election returns were In, membera 
~of both political parties were clamoring for the abol· 
ishmeni of· the Electoral College. In one way the 
NEWS approves, because such a step would make 
it harder on the pollsters. (Public opinion polls are 
the' clarion call for mass man.) There are, however. 
other considerations. . 
The fact tlla& the Electoral Collere takes the vote . 
away from the people 19 no& a valid argument, for 
II Is not the fact.: The fact la that the Electoral Col• 
lege does represent the people, bat I& is apt to re ... · 
resent them eneaeoa&l1'• 
There fs an argument for the need for an Electoral 
College which is very valfd. The United States is 
just what its .name implies, a union of states; and it 
Is important to our constitutional tradition· that the 1 
states continue to play a role in national elections. 
The people who use this araiument ao effective}7 
· against the extremes of liberal legislation seem to. 
forget it when 110mething other than money iB at 
•take. . - . 
Everyone· ...,ees tlaat llOlllCthlQ shoald be due 
to rive the people true representation, 'bat la th9 · 
abollslmient el 0111' Eledonl College the only avaii· 
abl~ eolu*•f Tiie evil Is not In the Electoral CoJ.. 
Iese Itself, bat In tile wa7 H wu set. ap. I& la aaN 
that Alexander Bamllton ·Initiated the Collere la 
order to &a•e- deelalons awa7 from the .. lrnorane · 
public." u. this were ao, the temper of oar rovem• 
. men& woUJd ~ve abolished It long aco. I& IS rather 
a 1ood Idea that Jiu sane ut.ra1'. 
The solaUon, &hen, woa14. be to refonn tile Elec· 
toral collep nther than ~bollsh ·it. One answer 
would be to award a state's electoral votes by ratio . 
rather thaa 'bloek. Would the electors become super• .. 
ficial middle men? They would .remain part of a 
very important tradition, and a symbol of the state'a . 
role in Ameriean governmen&. 
. . 
'No One Olia Be Perfectly Free Till~ Are F"" 
' I ~ • 
··.· 
. . "" ~l? . -- ~ - ' ·~ ··~ ~~- . '¥' ·' .,,.,.111 
. ;c.e., IUffALO, (N.Y.J.MNING NiWi: 
Eve Arden appears as Dorothy 
McGuire's sb;ter who is having her 
own marriage ditlicuHies-it seems 
she wears the pants'in her family. 
She delivers an anti-Catholic &lrade 
1''hich is probably the funniest 
part of the movie. 
the Hermes Pan Dancers and Lionel Hampton, is the brother of I T B k ·1 Slide Hampton, leader of his own Om . ac er . 
Mai:ionettist Andre '.J'aho~. Show- octet and featured arranger and THE GREAT WAR 
time 'is 8:30, and tickets range trombonist with Maynard Fergu-
from $2.00 to $3.50. son's band for some time.· 1--------------------------~ 
Jt was an enjoyable evening. 
I also saw ''Midnight Lace" at 
the Kelths, The big question In 
this movie Is "Who's roinr: to kill 
Doris Day?" She is badgered by 
phone calls and hubby Rex Harri-
son has to work bard to keep her 
• • XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Published weeklJ durtng tile aellool 7ear e:scept durfng ••cation periods bJ Xa'fler 
1inlnr1lt7, Hamilton Count,, BYanBton, Clnelnnatl, Olllo. U,50 per :Fear. 
Entered a1 ncond cla11 m1tter October t, 1H8 1t the Poat Olllce at • 
CllDclDnaU, Ohio undo &lie Act of Karell a, 1870. 
EDITOJt.IJl.OJIIBP •••• •:•'.• •1•·· ···:··· •.•• •1•. •1• •.•.• •1• •:•1•·· .1~:•·• •••. Dennir J>ohertr, '62 
MANAGING EDITOR , •.•.•••.•.• -., •.• ,., •• -.-•.• , 19:•'.•~•· .. , ,·, , •• , •:•··~· •• ~. Ward Doering, '62 
EXBC':JTIVE EDITOR.,.:.···· ••.••.••.••.•••••• ,., •• , •••• , ••••.• Gerrr Martin, 'OJ 
from cracking up. Whenever dan- ASSOCIATE EDITOBS ........... , ... -.-...... Mike Markiewicz, '61; Len Schmaltz, 03 
ger lurks John Gavin is' right there I cnmr CORRESPONDENT ....... ., .................. : ........ Wally Buchmann, '02 
to help her ou&. I SPORTS EDITOR. .•••.••• , ............. ,, •. , ......... ., •••••••••. Hap O'Danlel, •01 
The ending comes as quite a 
surprise,· and, although prepared 
for, isn't expected until it starts to 
happen. 
EXECUTIVE SPORTS EDITOR ••.• ,,..,, •• ,.,,.,,,., ..... '",••,,, •.• Mike llnrmou, '03 
STAFF REPORTERS: . 
Bob Brad'" '81; Tom Kail, 'Gl; lohn Gutting, ·01; Bon Eoell, '81 
COLU'MBJSTB ....... , ..... 'r- Jlackw.-•IJ, Terry O'~elll, •11·; ,JacJs LeMoult, '81 
BUSIHBSS llASAG•• .......... - ............................... Boa ll:llopf, '11 
l'AOUL'IY MOJ>BU'IOU .... -••••• WMllaa, Jliicllap .. ... Clllarlff Ilona, I.I. 
Gene: What or who in the hell 
Js a Philistine? 
Bob: Don't you read the NEWS? 
Gene: Only the sports page. 
Tn~y say that the other writers 
often don't even mean what ·they 
say, I'd like to kill people like 
that. 
Bob: Have you ever seen them 
on the NC A A Game-of-the-
Week? I'm beginning to suspect 
that you're a ciirty "Other." · 
Dan: Me! Oh, no, not a dir&F 
"OU.er"! Call me an lllegltlmaw. 
ery loudly that my friends are 
SoeiaUsts, accuse my female eolll• 
panlon of having false teeth, &aJ' 
Bob: I thought that the articles anything .you like but please don't' 
were well written. But I can't ' · 
figure out what the ··"Others" are I call me an "Other." You want me 
trying to accomplish. Don't they to be ostraeiz-.:d? Actually, Bob, I 
wa~t Xavier to be . famous, like I like to consider myself sort of In• 
Ohio State and UC? between. Both sides have good 
Dan: Well, there are '* few other 
1
. points. I'm afraid I don't have Ute 
fnirly well-known schools in the basic .. Other". · qualifieatlon aQ• 
country~Harvard and Yale, for wa1-tllat of "belnr ealtured." 
instance. · . (Continued on page 7) . . . 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMIEI 18, 1960 Pase Three 
Catholic Liberal Movement 
William Bucklei1, Jr., Catholic scholar, writer, and lecturer, is 
one of the most controversial exponents of Conservative thought in 
tlie U. S. Autlior of 'God and Man at Yale," and more recently, 
"Up From Liberalism," he is editor of the "National Review," a 
wee'kly journal regarded in most quarters as the voice of the "new 
conservatism." William Clancy, recognized as 11 Catholic spokesman 
for liberal·thought, is former associate editor of "The Commonweal" 
magazine, Especially articulate in the current Protestant-Catholic 
dialogue, he now serves as education director of the Church Peace 
Mr. Buckley y~. Mr. Clancy 
fReprinted from . World Campus) 
So sharp wu the reaetlon, both 
· ~ · an4 eon, to Gerar4 Sber17's 
artlele on the need for a Catbolle 
Liberal· Movement (Oetober World 
<Jampus) tbat the· editors feel 
obllsed te brlnl' pnponent. Of 
both the ConaervaUve and Liberal 
11ersaaslon face to faee. Two bril-
liant I~ leane &'h4aates, Mean. 
iluekle~ (Yale) and Clanq (Ban-
U'4), loek horns In a tree-swlftl'lnl' 
•ebate en tile attl&a4e and ap-
~aeh Catholics shoal4 auame to-
ward earielat soelo-polllleal prob· 
lems. 
Mr. Buekler: Mr. Clancy, what 
clo you have in mind to deplore 
when yQU deplore the exaggerated 
nationalism of Natfunal Review? 
llr. · Clane1: I believe that there 
Is a discernible tendenc,. in Na-
tional Review to be hostile to the 
United Nations, to make an identi-
ftcatfon between patriotism and re-
ligii>n and thus to foster an Amer-
ican· illusion that SQmehow Amer-
ican foreign policy in its particu-
lars has' become an agency of Di-
vi~e Providence. 
Mr. Buekler: Would the follow-
lowing quotation strike you as pos-
sibly appearing in National Review 
- and is it characteristic of the way 
we approach these things? 
"The advent of a universal re-
public which is longed for by all 
the ·world's worst elements of dis-
order and confidently expected by 
them is an idea ·which is now ripe 
for execution. 
"From thfs republic based on 
the principles of abSQlute equality 
of men and community of posses-
•ion .would be banished all national 
distinctions, nor in it would the 
authority of the father over· his 
ehildren or of the pubUc .-power 
over the elUzem . or. of God over 
human society any. longer be. ac-
knowledged. If · these ideas were 
put· ·into practice, there would in-
evitabl7 follow a reign of terror." 
Mr. Claner: t don't think we 
should play guessins 1ames. Who 
was. that?. 
Mr. Buckle;f: Benedict XV, 
Mr. Claner: That could very well 
be Benedict XV. Now, if I may 
move up. on history from Benedict 
·xv .to Pius XII, we can get into 
the game of quoting popes. · 
Mr. Buekler: Has this reference 
to Godless internationalism shown 
anything, or do you want John 
XXIII? ·. 
Mr. Clane~: Let me quote to you 
the words of Pius XII to. a com-
mittee of World Federalists to 
. whom he gave an audience in 1951. 
He said: "No work, gentlemen, 
could be closer to our hea1·ts than 
your work." (I am not quoting di-
rectly), 
Mr. Buekle~: I wlll correct you 
if you go wrong. _ · 
Mr. Claner: Suppose you finish 
. it, 
Mr. Buckler: Well, he said the 
: W0°rld federal government dedi-
. cates itself to realizing ·an effective 
political organization or the world. 
·Nothing is more in confot•mity 
~ith th~ traditional doch'ine of the 
· Church o~ better adapted to her 
teaching-and the next four words 
.al'e those that are usually left out 
. -concerning legiitimate 01· illegit-
. i.mate war especially in the present 
eh'cumstances. 
Now, Mr. Clancy, I urge you to 
·reconsider the hit-and-1·un, attack 
on the nationalism of National Re-
view. National Revi~w believes ·in 
world order. We believe in those 
pai·ts of the United Nations that 
are conducive to world ordet'. We 
believe in the Secretariat of the 
United Nations. . 
1 What we disapprove of about the 
United Nations - and ~he disap-
proval fo1· which we cart find ade-
quate sanction in papal teaching 
-we disapprove of the at.tempt to 
secularize the world, 
We disapprove of the notion that 
the United Nations can instruct all 
nations to practice birth control. 
We disapprove of such notions 
as that the United Nations ought to 
admit the Soviet Union as a party 
presumptively interested in t h e 
peace of the world. The foundation 
o,f international justice, said Pope 
Pius IX, is an international belief 
in the natural law, and to the ex-
tent that we have in the world to-
day a nation that does not believe 
in the natural law, we do not have 
the foundation for an international 
justice. Does -this strike you as 
reckles& nationalism to observe 
this? 
Mr. Clanc~: It strikes me as a 
form of angelism. To paraphrase 
Augustine, give · us international 
organizations, Lord, but not now. 
Mr. ••e•le~: Wbo is paraphras-
ing Augustine, you or Natio.nal Re-
view? 
Mr. Clane1: Is the proper way to 
do this to destroy the possibility of 
a world organization? Now in 1956, 
Pius XII, if I may finish, took cog-
nizance of the objections to the UN 
you are making. And I believe that 
if you would examine anything I 
have written or anything the Com.:. 
monweal has published editorially 
or in an article on ·.the UN·, you 
would admit that there is not here 
an' uncritical attitude toward the 
UN. 
Obviously, many th i n g s are 
wrong with the United Nations. 
Obviously many t hi n g s are 
wrong with UNESCO. The fallacy 
seems to me-and this pertains to 
the NatioMI Review and the over-
all tendency of *he conservative 
Catholic press in this.· co.untry-to 
move from these iml>ertectiona to-
.ward blanket condemnations. 
It was this problem that Pius 
XII addressed himself to in 1958 
when he s·aid there are obviously 
imperfections.in the UN. It has not 
fulfilled the original expectations 
of many .and yet it alone is the 
agency _which at least offers some 
promise of eventual establishment 
of world order. Consequently, it 
sh~uld be supported. 
Mr. Buekle~: Mr. Clancy, the 
kind of analyses that you make are 
ones most often heard in behalf of 
romanticized Christianity: "Why 
should the Catholic Church not 
merge with the Pr o t e s t a n t 
Church?" 
Mr. Claner: You are too sophisti-
cated to make such a move from 
political to theological problems. 
Mr. Buckle1: I have just proved 
I am not too sophisticated to make 
it. 
Mr. Clanc1: I am surprised. 
Mr. Buckler: I now reiterate it. 
I say that the prior conside1·ation 
is wol'ld unity. Wha·t is it tqat you 
have? 
Mr. Claner: We are not talking 
here about a world church. 
Mr. Buckle1: Precisely the kind 
of romanticization of the interna-
tional issue which you are urging 
is one which tends to sweep aside. 
.those differences, that stand in the 
way. 
Mr. Claney: Will you please de-
fine 1·omanticization?' You used it 
several times. 
Mr. Budde~: I don't know how 
ia1· back into your ed~cation I have 
to sta1·t the re-education process. 
1'1r. Clancy: Are you using it ·in 
fJhe sense that I1·ving BabbUt used 
it in his criticism of Shelly? Are 
you applying it to Pius XII's 
guarded hopes? Was Pius XII a 
romantic? 
. Union, and editor of "Worldvie~." 
castles without reference to reality. 
The reality, in the case of the Sov-
iet Union, is that it is impossible 
to make a comman cause with a 
nation which does not share with 
you any common premises or even 
a common vocabulary. 
Nobody can have been plainer cause of more confusion than clarl- consistently go about flouting the 
fication in our national discourse. principle of subsidiarity. 
about this than the popes who have 1 dQn't think that anything that repeate.dly said that not even in It is not an accident that Mr, 
happened here disproves this ini- Cl n d'd t t" th" · behalf of a good cause should one a cy 1 no men 1on 1S prm• 
tial observa'tion of mine. · •- · th Of thi join with Communists in an effort cip"' once tn e course • 
to realize a 1oal which you hold in Speaking as someone who has discussion. And, why did he notT 
common. been described here and in ot'her Even though' I insisted that it i. 
Now, your idea of the UN, un- places, as a "Liberal" Catholic, I for all Conservatives the single 
like mine, is of a mystic agency in want to say that I don't like the operative principle on the basis of 
which you more or less see the term andt I wish somebod,- could which one measures the rightness 
seeds for the dissolution of our come up with a better one. or wrongness of social action, 
difficulties. The question is: are the popes 
I think that it must be clearly or are th~y oot wise, and is the 
When the popes talk about world understood that whenever one 
organization, they mean one which talks about "Liberal" catholicism, Church. orf 'itss ith'not ·.wise, in the 
·11 t l t th 1 f 1 d 1 t lk' . 'd 1 . 1 course- o 1 1stor1cal memor,. w1 rans a e e ru e o aw an one s a mg ~ non-1 eo .og1c~ to have come up with an operative 
nobody would bac~ one with more terms. M there ~ such a: thing, 1f principle of government? 
fervor than I if such an organiza- there can be such a thing as a . 
tion ·existed. But we have yet to "Liberal" Catholic, this represents ~ do not blame Mr. Clancy for 
acknowledge the c o,m m on law an attitude toward the w0rld bemg uncomfortable at the sug• 
which is the basis of any juridical rather than a specific program for gestion that he. is looked upon anci 
order. - the world and certainly rather C~monweai is looked upon aa 
Mr. Clane1: I am very happy to than an ideology Liberal but- I suggest that he look 
' into the .causes of this embarrass• 
see that you do have some hopes The ideology of Liberalism-as ment. And the causes of this em-
for the UN and I wish they would · 1 I am sure Mr. Buckley wou d be ban·assment lie precisely in the 
show up in your magazine occa- the first to admit-was once and fact· that here they· have turned 
sionally. · 
fQL' .all condemned in the Nine- theit' backs not only on the burden 
As for cooperation with the teenth Century by Pius IX. The of social teachings but also on the 
Communist cause or joining in an "Liberal" Catholic has no more lessons of history which tell us 
organization with the Communists, in common with this than does the that if we must be free, if we 
I think that we do share something Conservative Catholic. will stay free, we have got to 
with the Communists that is even h t · · 'd i· t I d·on't want to end this meet- ang on o our md1v1 ua 1ty, o 
more basic thari ideology, and that th · t f th f ·1 t ing up with an. Adlai Stevenson e sovereign Y o e am1 y, o 
is the human condition; we Share observation to the effect that the the right of the individual unit to 
a common necessity to survive; I withstand the monolith of the State 
think, as Pius XII. said, perhaps thiitgs that unUe us a.re more im-
the only kind of co-existence we pt>rtant than the things that divide 
can have is co-existence in fear, us. But, I think it is true that the 
which is better than no co-exist- fundamental difference between 
ence~at all, the alternative to co- the National Review and the Com-
.monweal, the ultimate differences, 
which he is enag·ged in feeding 
year a·ilter yea1· after year. 
Econ Club 
Reorganizes 
With Seminars 
existence being no existence. 
.a·re perhaps not as great as some 
You have been asking questions. of us in our more polemic moments 
May I ask a question? Wo.uld you would make them, However, I do 
admit in terms of Item One in your think there is a profound diUer-
credenda • • • any justification for ence, not in our view of ultimates 
State intervention, on the federal but in our application o~. ultimates 
level, in our aocial, economic t<> the woi·ld, · 
policy? 
After ten years of inactivity the 
Economics Club has been revived 
Mr. Buekler: I certainly do not 
reject the item in my credenda as 
you read it. I think, there is no 
questioning the· fact but that the 
State historically shows itself to 
be, because of Hs unique power, 
ultimately the thing to keep one's 
eye on. One can get along with 
minor .fights. But with the State, 
it is a unique enemy and conse-
quently the growth of that State 
and the co-opting by it of all the 
functions leaves you and me with 
our liberties gone as also the pow-
er with which to resist our op-
pressor. 
Mr. Clancy: I think that you 
have put your finger on a basic 
disagrement between us-between 
a Liberal and a conservative posi-
tion-in that you sec the .State as 
an enemy, as something to be 
etemally suspected and resisted. 
I thinlt that I, andl certainly most 
Libe1·als and the popes in their 
teaching on the State from Leo 
XIII through Pi us XII, see the 
State .not as an enemy but rather 
as an agent in promotin~ the 
common good, · 
Mr. Buckle1: Those are not mu-
tually contradicto1·y positions. I 
believe, for example, that we owe 
to the State tremendous gratitude 
for being the instrument by which 
we withhold the Soviet Union t~­
day • 
So I can say simultaneously that 
the State can be the great bene-
factor of mankind. As I put it in 
my own book, it can jail· Com-
munists, can't it? 
Mr. Clancy: I think I give some 
wider role to the State. 
Mr. Buckley: I think it is some-
thing one has to keep one's eyes 
on. 
The thing that bothers me most and renovated. 
about "Conservative" Catholicism The elub has been divided lnie 
is its essential pessimism toward six seminar 1rroups with eaell 
histo1·y and I think if I could brief- croup havlnir a moderator: Curren• 
ly describe the attitude of "Lib- Economic Polley and Problems, Dr. 
eral" Catholicism I would say it Hallsto.nes: Labor Relations and· 
is an essential openness, and per- Personnel, Mr. Donnely: Advertis• 
haps an essential hope, about the Ing and MarkeUnir, Mr. B. Martin; 
providence of God in hist,ory, Government Work, Dr. Link: In• 
There are many things wrong vestments, Dr. Harriman , an4 
with the evolution of the modem WrUing and Research, Fr. Besse. 
world, but there are not many, Each group has one meeting per 
I think, as the Conservatives be- month open to all members of the 
lieve which are not redeemable. club. The meetings usually consist 
The Liberal Catholic's hope is of a question and answer period. 
to take. those things which are The club holds one general meet• 
proper and good in the Liberal ing per month at which a speaker 
trndition and to give them the invited by one of the groups gives 
only firm basis which they can a talk . 
have, which is Christ. The next general meeting is 
Mr. Buckley: Mr. Clancy, who is scheduled for Nov. 30, in the Cash 
pessimistic? You spoke a few min- R11om at 7:30, The speaker will 
utes ago about the necessity . for be from the Labor Relations field, 
su1·viving, I do not even concede Ed Malone, president, invites any4 
that necessary, I believe that all one with a Business major or minor 
of the problems of this world may to join the club. A member can 
one day disappear. I believe this obtain informltion· on career op. 
is possible as an at'ticle of faith. portunities in his field of intere11lr 
I believ·e that despair is a mortal through membership. . 
sin. Who knows, God may clear 
His throat and this will dispose of 
the Soviet menace in om· time, 
No we are not pessim-ists. We 
are pessimists only about the ex-
tent to which· there is"'a defective 
understanding which inhibits the 
kind of p1·ogress which othe1·wise 
man is capable Of as a matter of 
m01·al and spiritual and intellec-
tual effort. 
What kind of unde1·standing do 
we contl'ibute to a discussion of 
Liberalism when Mr. Clancy says 
that Commonweal deplores the 
facl that they are labelled Lib-
eral? 
Req11iescat · 
In Pace 
The students and I a c u I t 1 of 
Xavier offer their sincere eondol• 
enees to the family an• friends •f 
Thomas C. Kavannaugb. 
Death came suddenly last week• 
end to Tom, a Junior from Sprlnr• 
dale, Ohio. A pre-law student ma• 
Jorlns In political science, he WH 
riding with a ~rlend when their 
car left the road. Tom was dead 
on arrival at the hospital wiU1 
head and internal inju1·ies. 
Mr. Buckle,-: Suppose I tell you, SUMMATION': 
Mi·. Clancy, that my' fear is tha·t Mr. Claney: I said that the terms 
you are proceeding to build your Conse1·vative and. Liberal artt a 
Why should he, all of a sudden, 
squeamishly shl'ink at the label 
Libc1·al? That is what they arc. 
These a1·c ·men who are liberal in 
their outlook, men and women who 
Tom was buried Wedne11day ia 
Gate of Heaven Cemetery aftt.>r a 
Requiem Hil:h Mass at St. Gabriel's 
Church. 
.. 
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Xavier Closes Season vs. Revenge-Bent Villanova 
A date with revenge - minded 
Villanova Saturday afternoon will 
elose out the 1960 season for the 
Xavier University Musketeers. The 
game with the Wildcats will be 
(!ontested in the Villanova Stad-
ium starting at 1:30 p.m. (EST). 
A win for the Musketeers would 
give Xavier its first winning sea-
son since 1956. Going into the 
game, the Musketeers stand 5-4 on 
the season, their first ih the major 
college ra~ks. . 
Last fail the Musketeers lit Into 
Villanova like a house a-fire a.nd 
by the iime the ftrst quarter had 
ended the Xavier eleven had run 
up a 28-0 lead. The Musketeers 
went ori to win, 48-20, the most 
points an Xa~icr team· scored since 
1955. 
"I am sure Villanova remembers 
last·year well," said Xavier,Coach 
Ed Doherty, "and I am wishing a 
little bit right n~w that we -hadn't last week, 13-'1. Against two other 
won the way we did last time." common opponents, Dayton and 
Villanova, under new Head Miami of 0 hi o, Villanova lost 
Coach Alex Bell, has gone through while the Musketeers conquered 
a rough year this fall· in its re- each. 
building program, winning only Other Villanova losses came .at 
once. However, the Wildcats have the hands of such ·national powers 
lost several close games and could as Army and Navy, while College 
be ready to turn the tables. De- of Pacific, Marquette,_ and Boston 
troit, a 28-8 victor over Xavier, College added to Villanova's los-
tallied in the final three ·minutes ing spell. Strangely enough, the 
of the· game to edge Villanova lone Villanova win to date came 
over Rutgers, a team that other-
wise would be in the ranks of the 
undefeated. ' # 
Last Saturday the Musketeers 
learned a hard lesson at the hands 
of the University of Kentucky, los-
ing 49-0 Coach _Ed Doherty ~Jans 
no changes In his starting line-up 
as a result of that game, choosing 
instead to forget the nightmares 
that happen and keeping the team 
morale high. 
It will be the final showing for 
IO Xavier seniors. Playing their 
last game will be Ron Costello; a 
lad from Erie, Pa.· who re-wrote 
the record books at Xavier; Cap-
tain Jim Mullen, Costello's ,favorite 
target and an inspiration to. the 
team all season long; Hank Rigler, 
John Kappas (lef&), Bank Rigler, 
a Philadelphia native, and c,ptain 
Jim Mullen (kneeling) are the 
three-letter vets who will be don- . 
nlna- Xavier equipment for the last 
time tomorrow at Philly against 
Villanova. Ten seniors will play 
their lad game for' the Musketeers. 
Lou Carlini, Larry Stelzer, Bob 
Wishart, Ed Thomas, Mike O'Con-
nell, John Kappas, and Mike Han".' · 
non. 
Riglei:-'s Report .... with e.:k Rigler 
It is more than a little difficult to write. a review of last Saturday's 
game with Kentucky because there is very little that can be said ~fter 
you have lost a game by the lopsided score of 49-0._ . . · 
This was probably our most poorly ~layed ga~e this season as far 
as execution of assignments was .concerned. The films pointed out many 
mistakes which, if they had not been made, would have been made the 
game far more interesting. . . . . . 
I do not mean to take anything away from Kentucky by saying tha't 
.. -------------'lrwe played poorly, because in my 
Bulletin ·Board 
1960 X~ VIER'UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN FOOT BALL TEAM-Front row, left to right: Jim Lowry, 
Dick Scolio, Mike DeFazio, Jim Kain, Steve Joern, Jim Rupkey, and Daryl Hill. Second row: ~ro11h Coach 
Ed Biles, Ron Pleasant, Gene O'Brien, Charlie Hayden, Dick Barattieri, John Barr~, and Assistant Coa~h 
Bob Von Holle. Third row: Jim Thursh, Walt ~yrniarski, Don Dubley, Bill Sullivan, .Joe. Pedoto, Bill 
Helmick and Dan Dutro. Fourth row: Bernie Austing, John. Dobradenka, Jim Brogle, Ed~ie .Smit~, J~hn Maggior~, Tony Janotta, and Ron Naehrinl. Last row: Joe Mo~an, Joe Run, Jim Pi'iee9 Dave·Hornback; 
Frank St. Charles, Ron Rosnosky, Jim Hi11ins, Bob Burlak, and Assistant Jim Bo11er. . .. , 
The. annul ....... tr;.1rei1uniaia. 
serillUIUll'e wlU be . OlteD to the 
dadeat bodF and tile 1eaeral 
pablle tlala Monda,. Dllht, Nov. 
21, al I p.m. S&adeata wltll m. 
re& ID for II eeat. and 1eaeral 
...... ~ill••··· 
opinion, Ke n ..: 
tucky was th e 
best team we 
h~ve played thil 
y:ea·r. Theh 
backs were fast 
~d ... stron• .on · · 
otfe=nce ••d· . ...;': 
. . ' . ~rt ~n defense. · .......... '.. 1'' . Ceaell Doa aalier1 · llu ••· iaomaeed we11n-.,., Nov. 11, u 
tlae . .U.Uae for indoor latra-FrOSh Rally Squeaks .bu .Bobkittens; .:. :.U.:o:-:::::r:-·_.-: 
· d u b. y · . bberl'• ollee la tile 8eldbeaae. Hands Coach Secon · n. · -. eaten ·· ear Tile· rosaer. ·••aid -lael••e 
Their ]ine stopped molt Gt our···~ ' .• 
tempts to sweep the en~f~ts~i~, I•: 
y~rdage up the middle. It was: a ,, 
10oct. ·team effort. on K~ntucky's 
part and we must accept this de-·,. · 
feat as •·team just aa we· accepted · ': 
oJr victoriell; . . . ' :. ,;c ' 
tile aam• .Or tea pla,.era and 
' The Muskie frosh closed out an sive statistics· .. They ·averaged aT rlH .tor 5.1 F•rd8 •• ,.. ... eap&aln'a pbone n....-ber, 
·\Jndefeated season with a 28-20 points ·a ·game to their opponents' The. frosh were just a1 strong aloq 'wltll tile preferred .al~llt 
victory over Ohio .. University's 10. A 't~tal of l08 to 41. Daryl .Hill through th~ air with quarterbacks a~ ~:(8:30or1:31). tlle·tea~ 
:eobkittens last Thursday· at Ath- was the : leading· scorer with · 4 · · · . · · · · · 1 would. lllle .... p1a,.. · · 
' · ed 6) (Continued on page 6) ens. The win was the 7tli straight touchdow.ns and.8.extra points for ==~(;C;o;n;ti;n;u;=o~n~p~·a;g;e~~=~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=====~~=== (over a two year span) for the 32 points. Mike DeFazio also scored 
''i'he season will be eoncluded. 
.::"• ' ... :•. •. 
freshmen teams of Coach· Ed Biles. 4, touchdowns for 24 points.· 
Xavi·er opened up early with two In first downs, the freshm~n led 
touchdowns in the first quarter. their opponents 62 to 36. In tc;>tal 
Mike DeFazio scored both on short yards gained it was the Muskies 
plunges. But Ohio U .. came back way ahead, 1290 to only 573. Of 
with 3 straight touchdowns in the the 1290 yards gained, 785 were 
next two periods for a 20-14 lead. by rushing; 505 by passing .. The 
All three touchdowns were scored frosh ·average over 4 yards a play 
by halfback Mike Bremer, one on a with their opponents getting a little 
44 yard screen pass. Walt Bryni.; better than 2 yards a try. 
arski tied up the game late in the Jn the rushina- department, three 
3rd period on a two-yard qu~rter- speedy:· halfbaeks led &be way, 
back sneak. The winning touch..: Mike DeFaslo, the workhorse of 
down came in the fourth quartet' &he baekfleld, pieked up 278 yards 
on a 13 yard dash by Eddie Smith; In 53 earries for a 5.2 averaie. 
capping a 62 yard drive. Final Darryl Blil a-ained 188 yards in 
score: Xavier 28, Ohio 20. The· 25 earrles for a 6.4 average, Eddie 
:frosh held an advantage in all the Smith rained 151.yardi In 28 aar-
staiistics but passing. X.U. got 17 · · 
Under My . Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
. . . . NEWS 8perta Editor · 
Xavier's worst football defeat in 144 games· is in ·· but I won't. I'JI never profess to know as much or 
the bOoks, and perhaps it should be lef.t th.ere. But more than a coach. · 
there ar~ too many things Uiat P.rompt me tO say So ·much for ·the Kentucky game. The real test of 
something about it. ·- . · _ a· balLelub's guts is its ability to rebound from a 
It's time we stopped kidding ourselves. ·Two years ·crushing defeat and win:-Let's see if the Musketeers 
ago, when I wrote a story in .which I used the term are, equal to the challenge tomorrow. I thinJ:t they 
"poor showing" in reference to a Xavier team, I · will be. 
was reminded pointedly by several people above me A TRIBtJTE TO THE FRESHMEN 
that a ·Xavier ·team· never· makes. a poor showing. One of the smallest freshman football teams in 
In ·that instance, I was wrong, and I admit it. But Xavier history has become one of the best, record-
Xavier isn't infallible, a'rid it isn't the first team to ing an undefeated season under the magical dh·ec-
make .a bad showing. Saturday's game wasn't just tion of Ed Biles and assistant Bob Von Holle. This 
a· bad showing~it was a disgrace .. When a ·team year's team couldn't begin to compare with some. of 
loses its poise and becomes disorganized, it looks Biles' others, talent-wise. The players weren't big, 
first downs to Ohio U.'s 13, and 
249 yards to their 166. With un-
usually bad luck in the passing 
department, x completed only .3 
out of 9 for 26 yards. Ohio U. was 
good on 5 out of 12 for 99 yards 
and 1 touchdown. 
The game was by far th·e tough-
est for the Muskies and they 
showed real determination in com.; 
ing from behind ·late· in the game 
:for the win. . 
bad. The players on t.he field never stopped fighting, · and they weren't especially fast. But they had tre-
and they were trying to.the best of their ability. But meridous spirit, and they ·were well organized. The 
·there were just too many mistakes made .. It's .really. team had a lot of pride, too. After it had beaten 
frustrating to sit in the stands or in lhe press box and Marshall 27-0, several people were walking through 
see· a.team make mistakes, time after. time, an·d not the dressing room, ·extending congratulations of, 
· be able to do anything about it. You know Kentucky "Nice game." Tlie players' reaction was almost 
isn't 49 points better than Xavier-but there's the unanimous as they fumed, "Nice game? Who are 
final !!!core, and that's what ·people all over the you kidding? We stunk!" A .glance at the record 
country 'read· and use to form .opinions. Kentucky proved they were right in their assertion that they 
was a better ball club-its depth was three times didn't play a good game, since they gave the ball 
Xavier's-but• it · isn~ so good that its fourth unit · away eight times on interceptions and fwnbles. Bu• 
should score on'our first. . they ·still won easily. 
The undefeated season was the 
second tor Coach Biles in. the five 
years he's been heading the Mus-
keteer frosh. His recoi·ci for' those 
years is a remarkable 16 wins ·and 
only 4 losses for a winning per.;. 
eentage of .800. His last unde-
feated season was in 1957. 
This year's frosh compiled some 
•utstandina offensive and defen- ........... 
A Kentucky student manager told me ·alter the .Against Ohio University's bi1ger and possibly 
game, "When. we 'Zlon't score· first, we quit.'' We better· Bobkittens, the freshmen. staged orie ol the 
should h1we ·such a problem. Kentucky. managed to most outstanding comeback efforts I've ever seen. 
score first,.and the game was as good as over when After scoring two quick touchdowns, they were hit 
the Wildcats scored that first two points. . for three scores by Ohio .. U., but fought back to tie 
I thought our pass defense had improved a lot and ~ventuaUy win. And they had 'to stoP. a Jast-
thi11 year,· Saturday proved it hasn't, or else the ditch drive by Ohio U. to preserve the win. ~ Musketeers sorely miss Ed Tbomas in the defensive .Although they're smalJ, you may be hearing a lot backlield. His l'eplacement, Pal MeCaaa, was hurt from these men in the ne~t ti)ree years. Spirit often eartW in the game and was also ebieat. .. . makes the differenee wben pJayeJ's are Jiptii11 fow I&'• &e.lnptinl to. •uestioD our otrensive •WaleO; · warai9 positions. 
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Muskie Cagers Set ·Sights on Record Season 
zxa• two weelca from this .,...tQ w•en th dut •f l9ullet- last .... • Ollfo Sate), ad rn-
date of publication, the 1960 bas- ball ba&Ue lau se&Ued la Muell. depeadentll Miami of norlcla and 
betball edition of the Xavier Mus- Thi 11 t X . 'te St. Bonaveat•re, all fall la line . · . s po gran s av1er qUt an 
keteers ~ill take !he floor against honor indeed and this is especially belllad X In th pre-season raUnss. 
Marion College 1n the opening k 1 d d' h 1 I& Is lnterestlnir to note &hat Xavier ac now e ge w en you g ance on • · . 
game-of what could turn out to be d th 1. t nd t' • 1 eould play seven pmes wltll teams · . own e 1s a no ice a .. ew o . 
the •most successful season m our th 1 b th t . k d t t d In &he top twenty llstlnirs by &he , . · e c u s a are p1c e o s an · 
schools history. At aa1 rate &bis . th h d f t 1 t d same poll. .... · lnl 1 ,.,.; .. 1 , m e s a ow o our own a en e ls ... e op on o ... e aa. on s eare · Whatever fate awaits the Mus-
e'7stal-tiall l••ers, who have re- s9uad. Suell powers as Georrla kies on the hardwood this season, 
eenll1' deslpated our Muskies as Teeh (perennial S.E.C. eontend- their schedule should not stand in 
a ·9olld bet to· finish tenth In &he ers), Indiana (Bir Ten runner-up the way of a good standing. Thir-
teen of the twenty-four games on 
the slate are to be played in the 
cozy field house on Winding Way 
where the home team was unde.:. 
Spirited_.Senior Trio Bulwarks Bench, 
Lends Team Moral and Physical Help feated last year, and three more 
perfect example of Xavier spirit. of the games will be played in 
Following ~is f~rst three years spacious Cincinnati Gardens. A 
here, his easy-going nature caught closer look at the schedule reveals 
up with him. He left school after the fact that fifteen·of the first sev-
being declared ineligible at last enteen games and sixteen of the -
year's semester break. But he re- total twenty-four will be played 
Week after week Xavier's suc-
cess· can be measured in the ability 
of the second team to spell the 
first. 'Number 34 on this unit has 
been one of Xavier's most capable 
fill-ins ail season. He ~is Larry 
Stelzer of Columbus, Ohio. _ 
Larry graduated from Spring-
field Catholic. Central High School 
in 1956, winin.g the Most Valuable 
Player Award .that year. Besides 
winning three letters in footbal1, 
Larry .. also won two letters in bas-
ketball. 
The 6-ft. 0-in., 190-lb. fullback 
was influenced to come to X by 
his high school coach who was ·a 
Xavier graduate. Larry is major-
ing in Business Administration and 
hopes. to become a salesman. He 
claims the thing he likes best about 
Xavier is the students and the fac-
ulty. 
Reserves are an essential part of 
every football team. Without the 
moral support of cheering team-
mates on· the sidelines, the team 
on the field is likely to suffer a 
moral letdown. These substitutes 
are a necessary part in preparing 
a team for action. 
Senior ·aaard Bob Wlsbar& is one 
of a.e., ~~·· Tllroairhout his eol-
lea:e, 'eaftt!J')ae· ha• pl•1'ed la ·the 
slladowa ·'.ii"' Xa91er'a ·tremendous 
ere1i':'.i2.-rd.i Ye& Ile It•• Ileen a 
ui9"i.lr• .. -·••11tiuuee-and' ''~" 
m ale ...... B .. few appearaneea 
m Varslt~ eompetHlon have shown 
.thatiae ~·~~-·tile flrltt and.~e"'. 
sin!' 'that eliarae&,rlu ever,. Mua-
•eteer. · 
Bob eomes to Xavier from Ni-
agara.1'igh School in Niagara, New · · 
Yo,1t, ,where, h~ won all-city and. 
all-leaJ.ue ·b o ·n o r !I under Coach 
Mike ·o·Laughlin. He is an Educa-
tion', hi~jor aiid is seeking a teach-
ing a~d coaching career after grad-
uation .. Bob is six feet tall and 
weighs 214 pounds.· 
Another· exampl~ of Xavier team 
play Jias been Mike ·O'Connell. 
He's been to the football team 
this season what a utility man is 
to a· baseball squad. The hand-
some senior has dlispl•ayed his g'l'id-
iron ability at no less than three 
positions thus far-guard, center, 
and tackle. 
There's a story behind Mike's 
life here at schooi and it is a 
Sai.lors 
Eliminated· 
Last -weekend, ·Xavier was rep-
resented at the Area "B" Elimina-
tions for the Timme Angsten · 
Memorial Regatta by Jim Ferguson 
and .. Bill. ·Nevel. The elims were 
held near Columbus at Leatherlips 
Yacht Club. The· regatta was host-
ed by Ohio Wesleyan. - ' 
(Continued on page 6) here in the Queen City. 
JMQ Stelser · 
· .. ··.·-Filters for 
· - ·· . flavor- · 
,'•I· 
-finestf1avor /Jg far I 
It was sad ... 
when that great ship went down and the 
last thing to leave the sinking ship was 
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all 
bands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there•• 
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty 
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke 
en1enders. Man the lifeboats, have a Cokel 
IE !!!!!:!, REFRESHED 
1on1H uN•H au11101111r •• 1111 coca.c••• co••••• '" 
'THI COCA-COLA 1onLING WORKS COMPANY 
Tareyton 
• 
·•· D 
Here•111ow·• DUAL FILTER DOEs IT: T.here · were ten races, eight of them won by Ohio State. Sailing in 
Division A, Bill Nevel placed 5-
dsq-4-4-5, scoring 10 points. Jn 
Division B, Jim Ferguson placed 
3-2-3-2-3, scoring : 22 points. 
Tareyton haa tM flllf-
Dual-·Filter 
does ·it·!' 
: I. It combines a unique!!!!!!!' filttr of ACTIVA:rED CHARCOAL 
••• definitely qravecl to make the taste of a ci4@rette mild and 
smooth._ •• · . 
2: with 1'pure w~ite outer filter. TOl9t"'r tt;ey select anCI tialance 
the fiav0r elements in the smoke; Tareyton's flavor-balance BiVH 
y0u t~e·best taste of the best tobaccos. · 
Final scores were Ohio S_tate 58, 
Ohio· ·Wesleyan 35,. Wooster 32; 
Xavier 32, and Indiana 30; The tie 
between Wooster and Xavier was 
broken by a race-oft, won closely 
by Wooster. 
The first three teams will now 
ao to Chicago to compete againsi 
six other midwestern teams,: two 
from the ·New En1Jand area, and 
a.o lrGm' &be mlddie AUantlc •r•. 
NEW DUALFIL'!'D Tareyton 
e,.,--.1.e • • .-.;Mii- ..... _ . 
-· .. , 
' .... 
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Kentucky Might Overwhelms Xavier; 
Halts Musketeer Streak at Three 
The Kentucky Wildcats showed fifth In &be' •atlon, stopj,ed Ron 
the Xavier Musketeers Saturday Costello wiUl onJ,.. '1 coanpJeted 
' · why they are so feared as a South- passes in 18 attempts while inter-
eastern Conference football power eep&iq 3. MoreoYer, the Muskies 
by overwhelming the Muskies by a were beld to 81 y a rd s on the 
11core of 49-0. The undermanned • grounll and whitewashed in a 
:t.1 u s k i e s were completely out- humiHa&lq manner. 
classed by the powerful Wildcats The Kentucky offense was like-
in a devastating show of offensive wise spectacular. Led in rushing 
and defensive might. by Bill Radsdell, Charley Sturgeon 
Kentut,1k,-'• famecl pue defense, and Jimmy Poynter, and in pass-
irag by Jerry Eisaman and Jerry 
Intramural Finale Woolum. the Cats were unstop-
pable, 
Bill Holohan found Neil Chiou-
. pek in the open and hit him in the Aetaa11,., Kentaek,. was llloppetl 
end zone last Thursday night at senral times la lbe first ..., bF • 
the Stadium. This gave the NFG's a flsh&Jns M•ille defeme la i.e ... 
come-from-behind 20-14 sudden- lleW te II ...... ta. Bowe.er. ... 
death victory over the Barracks Xa...,. We91e wUtell .. *- IH-
Bombers in the. Intramural Foot- _....., • 11 was mble .. .,...... Senior Trio 
ball Championship game. tile WD•ta. . (Continued from page 5) 
Rigler's Report Moreover. the offense was ham- turned to school on his own this pered b1' an injury to Irv Etier in past summer and worked his WBT 
(Continued from page 4) the first half, forcing Ron Costello back up to eligibility, thus reaaiD-
this Saturday in Philadelphia, as to quarterback every play from in1 his scholarship. 
we encounter another group of scrimmage . A product of StamfOt'd, Con-
wildcats, these being from Villa- • nedicut, Public High .School, Mike 
nova. Villanova has won only one -: · ·-·~ stands 6'1" and weighs in at 220 
1ame so far this year while losing .... pounds. He i.ntends.to leave Xavi~r 
eight in a fairly stiff schedule ..••• ,~ next year .W'_lt~ a .diploma, in Busa-
. \\'hich included Army and Navy. ~· .. r,.-,,.; · ness Admmastration and a career 
After being belted all over .the \\fc in sales· ahead of himself .. His 
field four weeks ago by Army and · S. speed and strength may ea,rn ham a 
losing by a 56-0 score, they · ·;;;. shot at pro ball first, however. 
bounced back to defeat previously · . · · 
Frosh Football ' undefeated Rutgers by two points. 
Since then, they have lost to Bos-
ton College and made Detroit go 
all out to gain a 13;.7 victory. 
(Continued from page 4) 
Walt Bryniarski and Tony Janoita 
sharing the aerial chores. Bryni..; 
This trend indicates that they arski completed 18 of 36 pa~ 
have been improving each week. for 340 yards and 4 touchdowns. 
Added to this will be their .incen- Janotta was on tbe mark 9 out of 
tive to revenge last year's game 19 times for 134 yards and 2 touch-
when we beat them 48-20. For downs. 
these reasons, I can conclude that Their fa.vorite receiver was end 
they will be making an all out Jim. :Rupkey who gathered 10 
· effort to win their second game passes for 249 yards and z touch.-
this year. downs. 
By this time next week, the game .Jan ftohe (•"9ft) .......... to From all indications, . this year's 
and the season will be history. pradiee ..._.,...,....... two- frosh should play a big part on 
I can guarantee that everyone on · .... 111 .__ ..._..__ ...... ~ ... Coach Doherty's varsity next year. 
...... t ·n be d · h. be t · wee.. •em. - ...,_. ---e . wue eam w1 oang as s 1n . They should certaml1 spark up the 
Philadelphia to make sure that we bull:e&ball team .. ,.. ....._.for sagging ground game, bolster the 
bring a six win and four loss rec- Ole ftni time ..._ tM ...,,... of quarterback slot, and live much-
•rd back to Cincinnati, drll.._ needed depth to the line, 
"iii~Ji·l1lf[:,;,,,:;:. 
two heads are better than one 
Especially whe~ on~ h~ppena to be a delectabt.girl~type bead. 
Lovely heada are always attracted to male head8 that wie 
'Vaseline' Hair 'l:'onic - made specially for men who use water 
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic'a 100% pure groom• 
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on 
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little doea a lot! 
I'S~ l' JI 
,,,. °'-',,,. 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
'Frosh Near Hardwood Debut 
t. ·. \ 
··· Sefore the next·, issue of the match with Kentucky here.Dec. 11. 
NEWS ·bits ttie press, the opening 
, of the 1960-61 college· basketball 
season will be history. 
On Friday, Dec. 2 the Muske-
teer freshmen meet Wright-Pat-
terson at the fteldhouse in the in-
augural of a rough 20-game sched-
ule. The following night the frosh 
will face thelr ftrst stiff opposi-
tion when they journey to Lex-
ington to challenge the University 
of .KHtucky yearlinP. 
As of now. only three players 
appear to have clinched startin« 
berths. They . are forwards ·Joseph 
Geiger (6'7"), Pat Schipani (6'5,;). 
and center Bob Pelkington (6'7'"). 
A three-man battle is being waged 
for the two guard positions amo111 
Tom Freppan, Ray Mueller, and 
George Herbig~ Tbe issue may not 
be decided until the &Dal week GC 
pre-season drill~ 
The Little Muskies will play The remaining members ol the 
home encounters with Miami, Day- 12-man squad: are forwards l'recl 
ton, uu:l Louisville, aa well as a Irwin, Chuck Kegler, and Tom 
sin(rle 81ltne With the ~alented UC Dunne; pards Nick Weldon and 
freshma There will als0 be a re- Gil Sliney; and center Jerry Rump. 
HOW TO BEAT THE BEAT QENE·A~ON 
My cousin ilerkie Nylet is a sturdy lad !tf nineteen IUllUDel'a 
who has, we all believed until recently, a lively intelligence and 
an ass\lred future. Berkie's father, Walter O. Nylet, is aa every• 
one knows. president of' the First National Artificial ChertT 
Company, world's largest maker of artificiRl cherriee fo~ ladies~ 
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for· Berkie . .Last year he -
eent Berkie to the Maryland College of Humanities, Sciences. 
and Artificial Cherries, and he intended, upon Berkie's gradu· 
ation, to find him a nice fat wife and take him into the firm aa 
' a full partner. · . 
Could a young man have more pleasing prospects? Of course ' 
not .. But a couple of months ago, to everyone's consternation, . 
Berkie announced that he was not going into the artificial cherry · 
business. Nor was he going to stay in college. "I ani."' said 
Berkie, "a member. of the Beat Generation, I am going to Saa 
Francisco and grow a beard." · . 
Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family whea . , 
Berkie went traipsing oft to San Franeiscol Uw:le Walter woUld· . , 
have gone after him and d'raggoo him home, bu"\ unfortunately 
he was ri&ht in the middle.of the arWieial eberrJMIMon. AU&\ 
Thelma couldn't go .either becauae al her aw .. kouble. (0.. 
of her legs is'older than· the ot\ler .• ) 
So I went. I searched San Franciseo for weeks before I found 
Herkie living under the counter of a Pronto Pup stand. "Berkie. 
how are you?" I cried. looking distraughtly upon his tangled 
beard, his corduroy jacket, his stricken eyes. 
~.'Beat," said I;Jerkie. 
I offered him a Marlboro and felt instantly better when he 
took it because when one smokes Marlboros, one cannot be too , 
far removed from the world. One still has, so to speak, a hold 
on the finer things of life-like good tobacco, like easy-drawin1 
filtmtion, like settling back and getting comfortable and enjoy• 
ing a full-flavored smoke. One is, despite all appearances. basi-
cally happiness-oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone. 
f'Herkie. what are you doing with yourself?" I asked. 
n am finding myself.'' he replied. "I am writing a novel in 
the sand with a ~inted stick. I am compoaing a fygue for 
clavier and police whistle. I am sculpting in experimental ma.. 
terials-like English mullill8.'! 
~'And what do you do for fun?" I asked. 
~·Come,'" he 11aid and took me to a dank little night club 
where men in beards and women in bllllic burlap BBt on oranp 
crates and drank espresso. On a tiny stage atood a poet recitin1 
a free-form work of his own composition entitled Ezcnaa: 'l'li• 
81ory oJ a Buy while behind him a jazz trio played 200 choru1111 
of 7'in Roof Blue11. 
~'Herkie.'1 said I. "come home with me to the artificial cherriea.'1 
t'No,'; &aid Berkie, so sadly I went home to tell Uncle Wal~ · . 
the bad news. He was less distressed than I had feared. It seema 
Uncle Walter hW! another son, a quiet boy named Edvorts, about. 
11·hom he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorta ia in 
business with Uncle Walter and Herkie is beat in San J<'rancisoo, 
. and everyone is happy, · · 
., ....... u ..... 
0 • • 
. Ami uo" too "''" IN l1app11-"'itla Marlboroa, or II"°" prtler 
an 11nlUt•red 81R~k•. lllilla Pllilip Morrl1. 'l'r1 the brand-u"' 
Pl1ilip Morr;. tin•·•lze Commander-Ion•, mild, and le'-• 
urel11. """ • Comm•ncler-wkona• •6oardl 
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.Jolua GuWnc (Apmmuaon) aDDd SallQ BaneU (C ......... ). 
Another First 
Masquers - Present Tragic Trilog~ 
bJ' Jolul Gattlnc ' Mr. Brady's adaptation will per- idealistic and more practically ln-
r mit a bold interpretation by direc- telligible .to Masque audiences. We 
The Masque Society has open~d tor Kvapil who will play his "men believe that il we took the show 
a new door in its exploitation of a as gods, and gods as men." All on the road, we might even take 
four-year program presenting the his characters will remain realis- it to Philistia with no small degree 
classic!! in drama for the edifica- tically human throughout; Speak- of success. 
tiorr and entertainment Of"the stu;;.: i~g of 'the victorious hero-king Dianne ':Kvapll will portray Cly-
dent body (less than 2% of its Agamemnor-, · he ·says: "Here we · · · · · · 
audiences). have no glorified, golden bearded 
For the fint &bne bl Its history hero, but a tired old war horse 
tile Secle&y will attempt Greek witb his battle wounds, dragging 
tracedJ' bl the somewhat SUl'ar- his mistress home by the hair." 
eoated form of Aeschylus' &riolon Director Kvapil hopes • that this 
Oresteia as adapted to three acts quasi-realistic interpretation will 
b7 ~.Brad7. keep the production at a level less 
The Great War 
(Continued from page 2) 
Bob: I didn't care too much for 
those columns on culture. 
Dan: Well, I thought it was rath-
er amazing that a senior in col-
lege could be such an authority 
. on anything like the "inquisitive-
ness into humanness." Mr. Martin 
uses ~ood source material, though: 
At the_ beginning of his second 
column on the subject, he , quotes 
one of. tne most outstanding intel-
lects dealing with culture today-
hims~lf. And B. D. Thoreau must 
laave amll_ed from his little crass 
Gene: The NEWS can't really be 
blamed, though, for becoming a 
collection of columns. Nothing of 
interest ever happens around here. 
If only Xavier were co-edl 
. 
Dail: Well, I was thinking that 
the NEWS might try to arouse a 
little interest in things, but I guess 
that's asking too much from any 
newspaper. They used imagination 
in reporting the Philistine-~'Other" 
battle, and the ~proar was im-
mediate. Masque Director Kvapil 
Gene: Yeh, a newspaper must 1 1 'll b temna sta. Other principa s w1 e 
simply report the facts, and you Sandra B a r r e t t as Cassandra, 
can't report the facts of an event Elizabeth Dammarell as P a 11 a s 
until it'.s over, and then nobody -
•at when Martin said we should Athene, · Mary Ader a_ s Electi:a 
cares about it. 
"co spend a week or a 1ear in the 
eoantrJ", alone, .aeeinc' nature 'nd 
Uvlac '.With It." Forget about your 
bills, your books, your fellow hu-
mans, and live w_ith nature--that's 
1be way to inquire into-humaDness. 
"Being cultured" also asks of a 
person "~at he know a woman, 
that he raise his _children • • ." 
Be might at least suggest that the 
per son consider man-Ying the 
"w,oman" before he has the kids. 
Setting up your own deftnitiQn is 
great;_ if you want to define cul-
ture, you simply determine what 
Bob: But there are all sorts of 
(mourning becomes her), James 
Newell as Orestes, Emeran Way 
possibilities. They could even·print as Aegisthus Gerald Bamman ·as 
the opinions of the faculty on Pylades, and
1 
Bob Theis as.Apollo. 
various things. · 
Dan: Why should they consult 
the faculty about anything when had a little something besides the 
they':ve got Martin, the authority usual "JC!\ fine" from their liter-
on "being culture~" qaa "being ary critic. 
cultured," this Backster fellow, Bob: Ana they could have asked 
who obviously considers himself a ·the History and J>olitical Science 
great autho~ity · on world affairs profs wfutt tbey' thought of the 
(which to him must mean U. S. 
elections), and Le Moult, ll recog-
nized authority on everything from 
intellectuals to sports writets, on 
elections. 
Dan: Oh, why should they \)oth-
er? Mr. ·Martin pointed out that 
the majority of the p1•ofessors ai·e qualifications you don't have and 
teave them out. · their sta'ff. not cultured anyway. But, Bob, if 
you've got so many ideas, why 
don't you swipe one ·of the pens 
from the "C?thers" and join th'e 
NEWS stl!fl? · 
seriously, Dan, they Bob: Oh, well, nobody reads that Bob: But 
could have asked some of the Eng-eolumri anyway, Pretty• soon the 
NEWS will become just like the 
AtllenaelllD - another means of 
clever communication for tbc Ea8-
liah majon. 
lish teachers what _ they th~ught 
of that play p~t on by the Masque 
S0ciety. 
I 
Dan: Well, it might help U 1bey 
Bob: Oh, I'm much too busy to 
do. an1tbin.rl like that. 
Dads' Club Sponsors Sixth 
Dean's Speech Tournament 
Three years ago the Dean of the of the Xavier University NEWS,.._ 
College of Arts and ·Sciences sug- tied for first place. At the fourth 
gested that there be held each tournament, Ed A11ams, who was 
semester a speech tournament for the X U NEWS sports editor at .the 
students of Xavier taking EX I, time, took the top honors. 
the .course in extemporaneous Twelve semi-finalists f 0 r the 
speaking. This proposal soon be- sixth Dean's Speech Tournament 
came a· reality which has devel- have been chosen- this year to com• 
oped into one of the major events pete on December 7, in the·specch 
on the XU campus: the Dean's lab, "'Alumni Hall, Room 204. The 
Speech Tournament. .contest will be held from 11:30 a.m, 
Eve17 semester &he six seetions to 1:30 p.m. on that day, and the 
of Ex I nominate and vote on &he public is invited to attend. 
two best apeaken from eaeh see- The l'eneral topic will be: "Maj-
tlon. These twelve atadenC. form or Problema Faein~ &he KennedF 
the oqanlatlon eommlHee for the Administration." -
toarnament ancl aeleet a -seaeral 
tople. The~ also beeome the par;. 
tlelpana ID the aeml-8nal8, where 
the top n are 1electec1 b1' Jaclses 
to eater the 8nal8. 
-The sixth man becomes master 
Finalists will compete , in the 
Dean's Speech Tournament on De-
cember 14 at I :30 p.m. in tlie 
Xavier Armory, at a general convo-
cation. The. president of the Dads• 
elub will present trophies to the 
of ceremonies in the finals-and &he 
winners. 
This 1ear'a semi-finalist. are: 
other five are the competing speak- Jaek MeDonald, Larry Warble, Bill 
ers. The judges, composed of a Wester, Bill Thompson, J e r r 1' 
member of the clergy, a layman, Fleseh, laek Adam, Ed: Molnar. 
the president of the Dads' Club, John Lennard, Jim Coldiron, Geo. 
and the president of the Student Kaufmann, Dlek San Boman, ana 
Council, choose the winner at a Chuck Schott. ~­
Ttre tournament is sponsored b1' general convocation. 
Las& ,.ear, bl tile filth Dean's 
Speech T~en&, Bob Pe&enen 
and ~ Dolteri7, present edHor 
-* SANCTUM. 
* 
the Xavier University Dads' Club 
and Father Edward J. O'Brien. 
S.J ., its moderator • 
MASCULINUM 
* KAYWOODIUM · 
FIGH1 BACK I. 
Help preserve masculine prerogatives I ... · 
Help fight creeping matriarchy! Join 
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obli-
ga~ion· only. Smoke your Ka1woodie 
often-eapeciall11 among women. Flaunt 
its manly grain. Tantalize them with 
the lush tobacco-and-briar aroma. But 
never let them savor a puff I Kaywoodie 
flavor, mildness, and relaxation - all 
without inhaling_; are strictly male. 
Will tlli• return women to bondage? 
Maybe not. But it will be a brave exer-
cise of your male prerogative ..... and 
pleasurable to boot. 
Write KallWOOdle Pion, Inc., New York 22, N. Y. fot 
frH SMIC memllersfllp card 1ndplpesmollln1 llOOlllet. 
fuckawo, Rellef Grain, 
Biiiiard Shape-$7.95 
In Super Grain, $6.95. Standard $5.95. New crystal-clear-bit. 
Tuckaway comes apart, fits In 
easy-carry 111ed11 flnisb pouch. ------
KAYWOOD/£ 
accents 'the male Joo]c 
.... 
r· 
........ , CINCINNATI. OHIO. FllDAY. NOVEMIEI 11. 191D 
Senior Profile 
. S&udeal Counell President Hal Korbee, 
b~ Mike Roler. curricular activities. He did have 
Harold Korbee, the p~esident of g~o~. reaso? to. run as. he i~ . in 
tbe student council .did the im- Pobt.1cal Science at Xavier, main-
possible. Last year he decided to taining a little better than a three-
run for Student Council, t,he only- point average, with aspirations of 
kouble was that he had had no going into politics. What chance, 
experience with student govern- though, did he have running 
ment. Further, he'd had: no extra- against "experience"? 
·NOTICE! 
Dean Joseph O'Meara of the 
University oil Notre Dame Law 
School will visit the campus 
November 30 to meet with 
praspeetive · law students. F8r 
information abOut exaet. time 
and place, students shouid con-
sult buUetin boards. 
Dean O'Meara is a graduate 
of Xavier and is well known as· 
writer and commentator on the 
relation of. natural law and 
every-day law. 
Knights Spon8or 
Annual Dance 
... 
The Xavier University ·council 
of the Knights of Columbus prom-
ises their annual fall dance will 
be the biggest and best ever. 
The dance will be held on No-
vember 19, at St. Mark'!! parish 
hall, Montgomery Road in Evans~ 
ton. Tickets . are on sale now for - CowboJ•, pm anti )en-sail• hats lend a, wllcl west spll'lt u the 
$3.50 per couple and include re-' sop• of Ml. SI. Joseph bit &be &rail for o•taboma; From lei& _.. rfsll&, 
freshmen ts. ·Attire ·is semi-formal Norma Enirllsb, Marro lleLaqhlln; Sandt' ciaffena anti Lis Wbl&e 
and the music ·will be provided by lilq "'I Can't &a,. No!.. - - · 
a local, well-known band. 
Well, the story .is in the ftrst line. 
Not only did he win, he was 
elected President of Student Coun-
cil. This, we must admit, was to 
,the dismay· of the Xavier Uni-
versity NEWS as ·well as the en-
Mt. :St. 'Joseph's Sophs 
Pr~sent Variety Show 
----------------------------1 cumbent candidates. 
The late Oscar Hammerstein II eomPoRr la Ille llbow, "Spotllsllt-
will be the spotlight's focal point IQ Mr •. B." 
at the Sophomore Variety Show of ' Cowboys, guns and ten-gallon 
the College of Mount ~t. Joseph, hats lend a wild '(Ve.st spirit 8s the 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, sophs hit the trail for -Oklahoma. 
Nov. 19, ·20 in the ·Mount audi- Bloody Mary entices Honey Bun, 
torium. · ·Lieutenant Cable and the -crew to 
Take me_ 
to your 
Esterbrook 
dealer I 
·~ 
Attention earthlings I The word is getting around! 
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world! 
With 32 c~stom-fitted pen points there's an· Ester-
brook to fit any writiitg personality-star-struck or 
earth-bound. 
The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great 
for class notes. It starts to ,write as soon as you do 
••• with that amazing ne~ miracle discovery-ink! 
Feels just right in the hand, too-not fat, not thin, 
looks good, too! C~lors? There's a veritable rain-
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col-
ors. Why not today?. No space ship needed. Just 
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. 
- . 
66faJrooli fAmA 
•T .11. 1'he Et1terbrook ren Co. 
THE OLABSIO 
li'OUNTAIN 'PEN 
-•2.95 
Other Esterbrook 
pens from ff,95 
THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF Sil-ONE 19 CUSTOM-FITTED FOA YOU\ 
. ~ - ... "-•1 ~-· 
However, since entering-Student 
Council he has done an admirable 
job--one he can be proud of. 
As it turns out, "Hal" had fairly 
good :reason for his inactivity. He 
has worked at the Kenwood Plaza 
branch of Richmond Brothers, and 
reports to work each day, as he 
has for the last four years, im-
mediately after his 12:30 class. 
With lour. of bis prodae&lons~ ,Bal! Hai where the a~tors create: 
"Tbe Kinr and I " "South PaeUle " an island atmosphere, · 
., ., . ' ., ,, ' : · Clad in spoJ't attire, .members of: 
.O:"laboma, anti Carousel, .. the "Carousel" cast will swarm to· 
&heir · fra~ewor•, &be Sophomoretl the clam bake to join in the fes-. 
·will weave &heir lrlba&e to &he tivities. 
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and.American Food 
• 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
(One·Btock South of .Dana Avenue) 
' ' . 
, . J.Efferson · 1-9366. 
. ()PEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ,, 
Co-ordinating the effortS · of 'the 
class are the directors, Margo Mc-
Laughlin and Georgine Braidic. 
- ' ' . . , ·~: 
T~H E SH 1·R T 
LAUNDRY, 
3618 Monllromer,. Boa4 
EVANSTON _, 
One Block Soutb.of,Dana 
Few Blocks NMth of. the Dorm. 
BACHELOR SERVICE.· . I 
FLUFF DRY IU~D~ES,' -... 
• f-HOUR SEBVJ;CB ',• I 
